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Faced w-ith a considerable case for either of

these alternatives, we finally decided to play safe

and compromiset From lhe JuIy issue oruards,

the magazine will contain four extra pages each

month and there uiII b" ^ory more. copies for

general d.istribution. Under this arrangement,

regular readers vill be getting more value for their

money and many of those who hitherto have been

unable to get regular delivery will be assureil of

copies.

This has allowed us to re-open our subscription

list and we enjoin anybody interested to apply for

their annual subscription without delay. \X/e still

have only a limited number of copies at our

disposal antl we will probably have to shut down

on subscribers again soonl So, if you want a

sub--{o it now!

Naturally. we hope that rhis concession is only

the preliminuy move forward to the magazine

we dearly wish " Radio Constructor " to develop

into. One thing is certainrwe are making

progress anil will continue to do so. w.N.s.

N O T I C E S
THE EDITORS iovite original contributions on return. Each item must bear thc scnder'g name

construction of radio subjffts. A-ll material used md addrcss.
will be paid for. Articles should be clearly written, COMPONENT REVIEW. Manufacturen, pub-
preferably typewritten, and photographs sbould be lisben, erc., are ilvited to submit samples or
clear and sharp. Diagrans need not be large infomation of new products for review in tbir
or perfectly drawn, as our draughtsman will re- .sction.
draw in most cases, but relevanl infomation ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be addrcsscd
should be included. All MSS must be aeompanied to Radio Corctructor,57, Maida Vale, Padditrgton,
by a stamped addressed envelope for reply or Loodon, W.9; Telephone: CUN. 65?9.

AUTIIENTIC AND UP-TO-THE.MINUTE INFORMATION ON YHF, BROADCAST BAND AND
AMATEUR ACTIVITIES IS GIVEN IN OUR MONTHLY PUBLICATION " SHORT WAVE NEWS."

TELEYISION FANS - NEAD (TELEVISION I{EWS '' MO]\TELY

PROGRESS

/-.1 OOD neu-s for readers of " Radio Con-

llf structor." For the first t ime since ve

started publication, the Board of Trade have

granted a paper concession which affects post-

war publications. This is not, how-ever, the

end of our troubles but at least we now have a

little breathing space to develop the magazine.

It is a start.

How will the increase affect readers? W e could

have devoled all our exlra paper to more copies.

Though still a young periodical, the demand for

" Railio Constructor " is ever-increasing. All

of ou trade distributors were " pegged "*we had

to ration copies. And ve had to close out

waiting list for annual subseribers! Moreover our

mailbag often contains letters from would-be

readers who simply cannot obtain a copy any-

where. Yes, there is a brisk demand.

On the other hand, we owe it to our faithful

readers to provide more pages-to print more

articles and to devote more space to sections of the

fraternity who feel somewhat neglected.

u l o



for the teleaision fan

EHT-tor szor less
by R. J. Denley

on hand some 0.0lpF nica capacitors, and these
were just hooked up, the mains switched on, and
an electrostatic voltmeter connected save a read-
ing of 2.9 kV. TtLis was full of promise, but alas, on
comecting a load of four megob:ns, dom went
the voltage to under 500, so it was obvious more
capacity was needed. Six 0.1pF capacitors were
tried, ancl on load this gave a reading of 2.3 kV.
Futher values were triecl, and the most satis-
factory anangement found was'two 0.2pF at the
input end. (I used two 0.1pF in parallel, as these
were easier to obtain) with the other fou being
0.1pF. This gave an output of 3 kY on loacl.

After consideration, it was decicled it might be
worth while making the output vriable (as later
events proved), so various methods were tried,
including a tapped resistance network, which
termilated in circuit B. It vill be noted that
the input to the rectifiers is from the sliders of the
25 kQ potentiometers. These were of a pre-set
type, obtained fron a 62A Inilicator, and were
ideal, as once set, they would not vary in setting,
which gave the following results (the e;ternal
load was fou megoh-s): 1.7 kv at 0.4 mA to
3 kV at 0.7 mA, which was quite sufficient for a
VCR97 tube with which it was used.

The smoothing capacitor used was a 0.lpF, 3 kV
working. This was foud to be sufficient, but as I
had another on hand this was used with a 100 k O
I watt resistor betweeno as shown.

Before leaving the theoretical siile, thefollowing
points should be borne in minil. The 0.2pF
capacitors are I,000 V DC worki.g, and tt'e fou
0.lprF capacitors 500 V DC working. 3 kV positive
EHT can be obtainecl merely by reversal of the
whole seven rectifiers. If a higher voltage is
required, it can be obtaineil by adding more
rectfiers, although sone experimenting may be
necessry with the values of feed capacitors, and
it is inportant to note that to obviate AC ripple
the half-rvave rectifier at each enil must not be
omitted.

Regriling construction, the whole unit, with
the exception of the smoothing capacitors, was
built on a paxolin panel 11" x 6"; the rectifiers
were mounted on px strips 5b' * {, and the
fixing holes f" between centres. This was fixed
edge-on to the main panel by tappeil holes, anil
screws being inserteil through main pmel. 4BA
screws with soldering tags uncler the nuts were

f TAVING under construction a televisor ftom

J_| ** suplus equipment, the guestion of-- 
EHT aose. and bearins in mind that lack

of cash was the reason for th-e use of ex-Govern-
ment material, the same factor had to be taken
into consideration in the question of an EHT unit.
That ruled out a transformer, as transformers, to
be reliable, have to be well constructed, and that
meant haril cash, plus the question of rectifier
replacements, The war surplus rnarket was in-
vestigateil, and some Westinghouse J50 rectifiers

were discovered at prices ranging from 3/6 to 5/-
each. Seven of these at 3f 6 each were puchased,
and with these a stut was nade. The output in
mincl was about 2.5 kV, but the highest voltage I
had available was 500-0-500 on the mains trans-
former HT secondary, so it was decided to work
ftom this point, and circuit A was evolved. I had

J K V -

:
: a  1 ? l

Circuit.
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A. (See circuit B for oalues).
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Circuit B. Values arc:

Cl" C2-0juF. 3kV \
C3, C4. C6, C7 -.0.1& F" I common

500V \; to both
C5. C8-0.2pF lkV I circuits
R1-r00,000 c) )

used as anchor points for the feeil capacitors,

rvhich were at the back of the panel. The same

method of fixing rvas adopted for the resistances

for the voltace divider network. The whole uit

must be kepiwell clear of any metal chassis, and

in rry case, I mounteil them on fou stand-off

insulitors, but anything, such as Tufnol rod' will

suffice, as long as the spacing is approximately 2".

A list of components rvith approximate cost is

given below.

? W e s t i n g h o u s e J 5 0 r e c t i f i e r s . .  . .  f , l  4  6

{ 0.lpF 500 V capacitors 2 0

2 0.2pF 1,000V capacitors 2 0
2 2 5 K O p r e - s e t p o t e n t i o m e t e r s  . .  3  0

2 0.lpF 3 kV working capacitors .. 7 0

4 resistances I 0

I  Paxo l in  pane l  . .  6

R2, R?-ro,ooo o,2tz) fo,
R3, R6-25.000 O,5f  c i r ru i t
R4,  R5--4,?00 A, lW lB only.

Total  . .  92 0 0

lO  K^*

o.r pF

o.2 pF

4.7 K

25 K^
POTR

lO KJL---a

Rear
Ldyout sketches

. .RADIO CONSTRUCTOR"

QA rZ
Conilucteil by W. Gtoome

With the emphasis on components we bring

you this month's selection of queries. How many

can you get right ?

(l) Two resistor of equal value, comected in

patallel, have a total resistance of half of their

iepaate values. Right or wrong ?

(2) Aprt from capacitance, what importart

factor must be considered when choosing

capacitors ?

(3) What is rneant by " Core Satuation "
in transformers ?

(4) Why is tbe grid of an RF pentode brought

ooi tiu . cap at Lhe top of the valve, instead of

through the valve to the base ?

(5) Short,straightconductorshave inductance.

Right tir wong ?

(6) The RF stages of television receivers are

tuned by adjusting cores in the coils and make no

use of capacitance. Correct? Or not?

(?) How can RF and IF stages receive aud

amplify the single make or break of a switch in

the domestic l ieht circuit ?

(8) What is modulation hum ?

(Answers on page 629)

IIIGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS

Messrs. Millet & Holden Ltd. have produceil
an attractive leaflet dealing with their high voltage
transformers. The new factory is just coning
into operation and the leaflet mentioned is the
first tdbe released. Copies nay be bbtained from
the firm at Bircham Works, Bircham Road,
Southend-on-Sea' Essex.

P A X O L I N  5 T R I P 5
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J?adio JYliseellany
ITH the possible overhaul of the BBC next
year there comes grounds -[or hope of
material changes if enough thoughtful

listeners voice their dissatisfaction- No doubt
Director-General Sir William Haley has got all the
answers ready for the Committee recently set up
to " inquire into the constitution and control of
the BBC." Certainly a lot of explaining *'ill be
needed to justify the existence for a permanent
staff of 12,000 who just about s*'allor- up half
the BBC's revenue.

There are far too manv Departmental Heads,
Assistant Chiefs, Planners, and^Controllers of this,
that and the other, passing chits, referring back
and generally obstructing those who Jove and
know the job still left in that ponderous organisa-
tion. Many keen and progressive men are baffled
and frustrated, goocl ideas and innovations are
shelved, while the " Higher-ups " either through
smug self-satisfaction or rveak irresolution, con-
tinue to get ak'ay with the dull monotonv of
roullne programmes.

the most persistent, and not the most talented,
vho finally secure the low fee engagements?
There just isn't enough left over when the
"Stars" (big, only on BBC publicity) have had
their cut out of the revenue we poor listeners are
compel led  to  p ror - idc .  Remem-ber .  even i f  you
never l isten to a BBC programme, you have to
pa,v them to be alloH'ed to use your radio.

Let us hope if we have to continue to take only
rvhat  the  BBC bosses  choose to  do le  ou t  to  us ,  tha i
the Committee do realise the urgent need for a
general shake-up and a r-eeding out of the surplus
staff. Particularly those with the Civil Service
Complex v'ho think broadcasting is a matter of
filling in a given number of hours (too many, in
any case) and compiling statistics of listeners who
are forced to take it-or cease to be listeners.
Happily the BBC have some good men and first-
rate artistes. They nust be used to the best
advantage and given more scope-and stimulated
by a spot of competition !

CENTRE TAP
DISCUSSE.S

The B.B.C. - Universal Sets -- Dual Speakers - Jamming

Personally, I consider the BBC Listener
Research Dept. a sheer waste: at least, on their
present activities. Their infornation w.hen it is
all totted up merely shows, *-ith estimated
accuacy, the ratio of people believed to listen-
not those who would be listenins if thev had
something better to turn to.

The listening public, fettered to insipid pro-
grammes which have long since lost all trace of
freshness and novelty, nay feel uneasy about not
getting much of a deal but a worse dahger is that
they  may grow so  aceus tomed to  the  same o ld
lo rmula  tha t  they  f ina l l y  res ign  rhemse lves  to  i t .
Th is  app l ies  par l i cu la r lv  to  Var ieL l -  and l ighr
entertainment. The threadbare weeklv features
cburned out by the same gang of comics and
crooners until even the dullest and most faithful
of listeners are vawning their heads off. I some-
times suspect that rvhen at last the Listener
Research people discover that an idea has gone
sta le .  i t  takes  s ix  months  o f  ch i t  pass ing  to  ge i  the
information to the programme Directors !-

At one time the BBC were charged rvith beins
n iggard ly  w i th  the  ar l i s tes '  fees . -  \o rsadavs  i t
seems the  B ig  Names are  gross lv  overpa id  and the
I'ew newcomers with originalit l . and ideas, if tbel
survive the pruning and rebuffs of the Civil
Service mind, are the underpaid. Is it that only

618

The New Enthusirets

Home construction of the family lroadcast
receiver in pre-r'ar years fell to a very low leyel.
Since then it has been on the up-and-up and the
" Universal " type of receiver has made a great
contribution in revivins the tecbnical interest of
the'man in the street. The " cualitv " and the
" de luxe " fans have. of corrs., always thrived
and I cannot jmagine the time when they will not
be with us. They are irrepressible, and with
higher musical appreciation and ever improving
technical development their numbers, and en-
thusiasm, will continue to steadily increase.
They are  lhe  sor t  tha t  demand,  and ge t ,  the
performance of a receiver that commercially costs
upu"ards of one hundred and fifty guineas for a
quarter of the price-and then seek to improve
on it ! Their pleasure is threefold. First in
planning it, then in building it, and finally in using
rt.

llany a beginner and many a handyman have
been attracted to the hobby by the cheapness and
simplicity of the " Universal," and they, more
than any other class, have been the cause of the
boon in home construction. Just hor- many of
these construetors who have built a set for
domestic listening will go futher into the hobby
is debatable. Probably just about half, but it is
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€asy to distinguish which of them will. It is not

the man who builds a receiver from a kit of prts

and wiring plan without getting interested in

how, or why, it works.

The constructor who, as soon as his set is

rvorking seeks to improve it and to find out what

the Americans call the 'o know how " finds the

bue has bitten him before he realises it. After

adding one or two minor improvements he goes

forwrd whole-heartedly planning a more ad-

vanced edition while the first is reserved for

listening, and when that is built he starts thinking

about the next !

Eeater Voltagm

Usually one of the lirst questions that ptzzle the

besimer is the fact that the better class universal

Lype o f  rece i r  e rs  incorpora le  a  bar re t te r  and he  is

a 
-i itt le 

uncertail lust what is gained by its in-

clusion. It is only when he gets down to more

serious experimenting and acquires a good AC

meter he becomes interested in the mains supply

voltase, It is then he discovers it is not only the

othei chap's voltage that violently fluctuates

from hourlo hour. This is even more noticeable

ia industrial areas. My own supply, in a puely

residential district, often drops 30 or 40 wolts

from its nominal value, especially in the winter

months. Therein lies the chief advantage of the

barretter, quite apart from its value when the set

has occasional use on other supply voltages.

The barretter is simply a lamp with a special

form of filament. As the current through the

filanent rises its resistance rises proportionately

to oppose the increase. By this means a reason-

ably constant voltage is maintained on the heater

chain, despite wide variation in the applied

voltages.

The correct heater voltage is essential both to

the performance.of the valve and its useful l i fe-

and besinners find it dif l icult to believe that

uder-running the heater is a quick way to ruin

a valve's emission !

Matching Dual Speakers

Probably one of the earliest additions the home

constructor makes to his first set is a second

speaker, usually one with a ten or twelve inch

cone and a large baffle. When this is run by

itself it sounds fine-equal to an expensive radio-

sram. So he decides to leave the original speaker

in circuit in order to get the best of both: plenty

ofbass and plenty oftop. To his astonishment it

doesn't sound as good. The answer, though

simple, is often overlooked.

In using two loudspeakers placed close together

it is important to see that they are correctlv

phased. By this it is meant that both the cones

ihoulil -ot" in the same direction at the same

time. If they are out of phase, the sound waves

set up by each tend to cancel out, resulting

p.articularly in a fall ing off in the reproduction of

the lower frequencies. It is not importanl to

match the phasing of speakers placed well awat
from each other as in the case of an extensiou
running to another room.

To test for phasing, comect a 1.5 volt battery
across the speech coil. The cone will move either
forwards or backwards accordins to whichever
wav round the leads re joiaed. 

-Mark 
the con-

neeting tags with positive or negative signs
according to the battery connections. For in-
stance, if by connecting one way the cone moves
backwards (towards'the magnet) mark the tag to
rvhich the positive of the battery is connected
with a plus ({) sign. Do this on both speakers.

If the speakers are to be connected in parallel
the two " positives " are joined together, and if
they are required to be used in series-the " posi-
tive'? of one is joined to the " negative " of the
other.

Counterblast

The short-wai.e propaganda war is intensified
and British and American increased activity is
met by further Russian jamning. I cannot help
thinking that we could bring off a great goodwill
coup by moving all broadcast stations out of the
amateur [0-metre baud. Few people other than
amateurs listen on these frequencies and they
heartily cuse the propagandists instead of heed-
ing them. It would mean a change of a couple of
hundred kilocycles either way at the most and in
doing so, the warm approbation of the world-wide
short-wave transmitting and listening fraternity
would be gained.

The continuation of the Russians to encroach
in a band which by International agreement
should be reserved for anateur use would be even
more intensely resented by short-wave enthusiasts
all over the world. Their number is legion. Far
greater than the number of the present (largely
mythical) audiences.

By such a gesture the Democracies'would con-
firm their genuine intention of giving a square
deal to minorities, win the world-wide appreciation
of the amateu rdovement, and also leave the
Russians to alone bear the opprobrium of a mean
forrin of o oiracv.'

THE EDITORS INY'TE

! Constructional articles suitable for

publication in this journal. Prospective

miters, particularly new writerso are

inviteil to apply for our '6 Guide to the

uiting of Comtnctional Articles " which

will be sent on request. This- guiile will

prove of material resistance to thoee who

aspire to jomlism anil will make article

writing a real pleasure I
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SOME USEFUL COIL DATA
DENCO MAXI .Q COILS

CODING. Aerial Coil-Blue R.F. or Det._yellow Oscillator_Red

Range
Frequency coverage

rvith 115 ppF
Srving mcs.

Pin Connections

Sec. i Tracking
i Capacitor Pinf

Tracking
Capacitor

I
2
3
I

5

6
7
B

.85 2.6
. ) <

7.0 20.0
15.00 .10.0

Tuned by 50 ppF
30.0 60.0
50.0 90.0
72.0 130.0

& B
& 8
& 8
& 8
& 8

& 8
& B
& 8

;  3  & 6
3  & 6
3  & 6
3  & 6
3  & 6

3  & 6
3  & 6
3  & 6

.1,
5
7
2
6*

250 ppF
300 , ,

1,800 , ,

I On oscillator coilso instead. of using pin 6, these pin numbers are taken
to the appropriate padding rapacitors.

* Eartheil on 465 kcs oscillator coils

R.F, Coils to match have the same tvoe
number preceded by letters .. H.F." (e.g. H,F.+
etc.) -Oscil lators coils are preceded 

' lV ., O "
and details are as foltrows:-

Intermediate freguency, 465 kcs.

P R E M I E R  M I D G E T
U N S C R E E N E D  C O I L S

Typ"

W E A R I T E  " P ' '  T Y P E  C O I L S
The long tags are the secondary windinus

and the_ high potential (grid) ends a.e *.rke"d
with red. Aerial coils aie preeeded by letters
" PA," H.F. Transformers by .. pHir " and
Oscillator Coils by '. pO."

Oscillator Coils

TrimmerType Padder

J

6
1

I
2

60 p1fi I 5,000 tslrF
60 ,, | 2,400 " 

,,
6s ,, I 900 ,,
73 ,, I 3s0 ,,
95 ,,  r5o ,,
76 ,, i 4s0 ,,
s0 ,, I s,000 ,,

Trimmer

60 ppF
60 , ,
60 , ,
60 , ,

.005 pF

.003 ,,
1,500 psF

600 ,,
300 ,,
600 ,,

.005 pF

Padder

o4

6
7
I
2

200 ,,
60 ,,
30 ,,

Tru"
Wave Ranse i

with 450- | T.i--r.

,!'4F I unt
swrng I

Aerial j Metres
,, I i 700_2,000 60
, ,  2 .  i  zz } -ss7 60
, ,  3  . .  I  t6 -47  I  ro
, ,  1 . 1  r 2 _ 3 s  I  o o
. ,  s  . .  I  34_loo I  oo
., 6 .. I 9r_267 I Oo
. ,  7  . .  I  2s0_?s0, 60

Range in
Typ" I Metr"i *ith Trimer

60 ppF
60 ,,
60 ,,
60 ,,

65 , ,
55 , ,

450 ppF
Swing

4  . .  I  r 2 -3s
s  . .  i  34_100
6 . . 9t_261
7 ..  I  zso-?50
l . .  |  ?00_2,000
2 . .  |  2oo_ss7
3 . . t6_47

I
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Trade Notes

EINTS ON TELEVISION AERIAL DRECTION

Philips Electrical Ltd. have produced a booklet

on the subject of aerials for television reception.
It contains advice on the various types to suit all

conilitions and gives the best methods of
installation.

It is not always realised, the booklet explains,
that distance from the transmitter is not the only
factox to be taken into consideration when
selecting the t)'pe of aerial to be used. The
strensth of local interference will often influence
such i choice and due accouDt must be taken of
areas of poor signal strength anil high interference.

The booklet also gives rnuch good advice on
feeder cables and their use and suitability and

emphasizes that television is a much more exacting
science than sound radio ever was. The days

when 
'o a piece of wire around the pictue rail "

would bring in a strong signal have never arrived
with television, and never will, but care in the
provision of a proper aerial will pay handsome
dividends.

" Television Aerials " may be had by an-v
Philips Appointecl Dealer on applicatioir to
Philips Electrical Ltd. (Radio Department),
Century House, Shaftesburv Avenue, London,
w.c.2.

FULL VISION DH\'E TJNIT

]Iessrs. A.M.C. are muketilg a full vision drive

uit which will be of particular interest to readers
contemplating the construction of a tbree wave-
band receiver. The calibrated perspex coloured
scale reads 16-50m, 200-580m and 800-2000n
and it gives the positions of some of the nore
important station names. The scale also has
kilocycle markings-a verv useful feaaure.

The drive itself is an insulated universal
flexible drive for direct mounting to the tuning
capacitor shaft (1" dia.). Provision is macle for
internal illumination.

The maximum scale opening is 10" x 4]". Total
depth is 1$" and the pointer travels 7". Futher
details of this unit may be obtained fiom Albert
Manufactuing Company, 5 Shakespeare Roail,
Finchley, London, N.3.

CATALOGIJ'ES RECETVEI)

Vebbs Radio's catalogue now contains a list of
price alterations.and additions. Anongst the

new items, we nole such interesting gear as a
2-metre tuning assembly with loop tlpe inductance
(ailjustable) with tapping clip and a second hairpin

coupling loop supporteil on ceramic strip for
aerial coupling. Also there is a 2-metre converter
chassiso a 2-metre transmitter chassis, miniature
tuning coils, a 145 Mcs beam aerial and numerous
other featues. Tbe supplement also gives full
details of the Eddystone price retluctioirs. A
comprehensive list for those aspiring to quality
cohponents and gear. Obtainable from Webbs
Radio, 14 Soho Street, Lonilon, W.1., price 6d.

Garland Rodio hawe six foolscap sheets in
their 1949 Smer Component List. It contains
a wealth of information on all types of components
and suplus gear. Radio societies and clubs may
awail themselves of a discount of 5o/o (unrler f,5)
or |0o/o (over f,S) on non-proprietary gooils.
Copies of the list may be obtained from Garland
Radio, 4 Deptford Bridge, London, S.E.8.

H.P. Radio Seruices (55 County Road, Walton,
Liverpool, 4) are issuing illustrated sheets on
items of special interest. These include Modu-
lator Units, Power Packs, Communications
Receivers, IFF Receivers and so forth. The
details of each item are accompanied by a photo-
graph, which is a good guide as to the general
make-up of the gear. Copies are obtainable
on request,

POPULAR CIRCUIT REPRINT

Ilifle & Sons Ltd. have just published .EGgft

Quality Audio AnpliJiers, which conSists of
reprinted circuits and descriptions from " Wireless
World." This 24-page booklet, or crown quarto
sheets, cornprises the following itens :-Circuit
Details for 4, 8 and 12 watt designs; AC/DC

Quality Amplifier with negative feedback (Two-
watt output); High Gain Push-pull phase-
splitter; Advantages of tetrodes in the Output
stage and an Economical 50-rvatt amplifier using
KT66's.

Those interested in amplifier design will find
these trieil and testeil " Wireless Worltl " circuits
of much value and will obtain gooil value for
their 2/6. The booklet is obtainable from your
iocal bookseller.

COIL WINDERS

Those interested in coil winding gear will find
the folder of Messrs, Kolectric (Grovehill, Beverley,
East Yorks) worth while. The attractive coloured
sheets give details of automatic and hand winding
m.achines, an armatue winding heail and a dual
reel holiler and tensioner. On the reverse sides,
scale drawing are given of the various units, with
specifications and so forth. A full price Iist is
included. Readers genuinely interested in these
machines nay obtain copies of the folcler on
applicatiou
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Querv Corner
A " Radio Constructor " service for read.ers

IF Transformers

"I hme a pair of IF tratxformers uhich rere
taken from an old superhet and. I uould like to
use them in a receixer uhich I om about to con-
struct, Unfortunately I am not sure of their
resonantfrequency. Hou can I determine this?"

R. Lessie, Richmonil.

Theie are various methods of measuring the
resonant frequency of a tuned circuit, but the
majority of these require the use of apparatus
which many constructots will not possess. The

easiest and possibly the most accuate method of
makinu the measurement is to connect the
r"*oooot circuit across the RF output terminals of
a signal generator, and with the aid of a walve
voltmeter measure the voltaqe across the circuit,
At non-resonant frequenciei a parallel tuned
circuit will have zero impedance and hence the
voltage across it will be zero. At the resonant
frequency the impedance of the circuit will be
high and the voltage across it will be at a maxi-
mum. Thus by operating the tuning control of

the signal generator until a reading is obtained on
the valve voltmeter it is possible to accurately

determine the resonant frequency of the tuned

circuit under test. If no valve voltneter is
available a oo magic eye " tuning indicator of the

tmcd c i rcu i t
u n d e r  t s s t

Fig, l. To determine tke resonate frequency of
a tuned circuit.

high sensitivity type may be enployeil with
equally satisfactory results. The grid circuit of
the tuning indicator should be arranged as a leaky
grid detector whilst the anode circuit should
consist of t&e normal one megohm load. Upon
applying the signal to the gdd circuit of the
indicator the " petals " will close il the nermal
manner.

It is. of course, possible that neither signal
genera lo r  nor  va lve  vo l tmeter  i s  ava i lab le ,  in
whieh case an attempt must be made to compee
the frequencies of the transformers in question
with that of the IF of any superhet which is
available. The procedure for this operation is
as follows:-

Tune tlre receiver to the local station and
connect one section of the transformer under test
between the top cap of the IF valve and chassis.
A 0.00lpF capacitor is connected in series with the
transformer to prevent the grid bias of the IF
valve from leing shorted out. If the addition of
the transformer to the receiver does not seriously
reduce the volume the freguency of the trans-
former is similr to that of the IF of the receiver in
use. This will not be the case if thc addition of
the transformer reduces the volume to zero.

When making either of the above mentioned
tests the trimmers of the trans{brmers under test
should be set to their mid position.

Double Humpeil Tuning

" I haue just completed a sintple superhet receiaer
which giaes satisfadory reswhs but for one ilefect,
the tuning on strong signals is ilouble humpeil.
By this I nean that the uolume is greatest when
the receiaer is tuned. to o point on either siile of the
stationo When the tuning is accurately set to the
s,ation the uolune is poor and the reproductian
bailly ilistorted. I haae tried, retuning the IF

55 Query Corner,e
Rules

(1) A nominal fec of 1/- will bc madc for
ach qucry.

(2) Qucrics on any subicct relating to
tehrical radio or eletrical mattcrs
will bc aGpted, th@gh it will not bc
possiblc to provide ompletc circuit
diagram for the morc complcx rccivem,
nmmittcs and thc like.

(3) Complctc circuits of cquipment may
bc submitted to us bcforc coEtruction
is comcn@d. This will oNurc that
@mDonent value arc @rret and that
rhc circuit is theoretically rcund.

(4) A[ queries will rceivc critical *rutiny
and rcplies will be s comprchcnsivc c
possiblc.

(5) Correspondcne to be addrescd to
" Qucry Comer," Radio CoNtructor,
57. Maida Valc, Paddingron, London,
w.9.

(O A scl@tion of thos qucrie with thc
more gcncral intercst will bc repro-
Cued in thesc p.gs cach month.
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trarcformers but uithout success. Can you
suggest the cause and cwe?"

R. Roblin, S. Kensington.

The cause of this type of defect can generally be
traced to overloading in one or more stages of the
RF and lF sections of Lhe receiver. The effects
in the case in question are particularly marked and
hence it is safe to assume that the IF amplifier
valve is overloading on strong signals. bver-
loading of one of the valves in the HF side of the
receiver is most likely to occur in the IF amplifier
as this valve handles the largest signal voltage.
When an IF amplif ier is overloaded the peak signal
voltage on its grid exceeds the negative grid bias,
and thus the grid becomes positive during a part
of each cycle. This results in a flow of erid
current rvhich considerablv reduces the in-put
impedance of the valve thereby damping the IF
transformer. This e{Iect may be stat;d in a
slightly different manner. as follorrs.

If the peak signal input voltage to the stage
exceeds the legative grid bias the stage gain will
be considerably less than it would be if the sienal
vo l tage was less  than the  b ias .  A  l i t t le  cons id i ra -
tion of the foregoing will indicate how overloadins
results in tbe double humped tuning effect des-
cribed in the merv.

So much for the cause of the trouble; norv to
consider the cure. If some means is provided to
increase the  b ias  on  the  va lve  when i t  i s  hand l inc
a large signal voltage, overloading rvill be avoidedl
This increase in bias is normally obtained bv
means of an AVC system or by a manuallv
operated control. Thus, if the receiver in-
corporates an AVC system it should be carefully
overhauled. As there are telativelv few com-
ponents assoeialed with rhe AVC 

-cireuit 
this

should prove to be a simple job. If no AVC
system is employed in the receiver an IF eain
cont ro l  shou ld  be  f i t ted .  Such a  cont ro l  - r r t  b "
arranged so that the grid bias of the IF valve mav
be. increased and eonsequently the stage gain
reduced when a strong signal is received. A
typical method of obtaining this bias is shor.rrr in
Figure 2 where an additional potentiometer is
included in the earthy end of the screen grid
potentiometer.

Mains Transfomer Tapping

"!.\"ri a mains transformer. rhe primary o!
nhieh is marked re follows: 10-0-200-220:240.
Vhat is the purpose of the tap markeil l0?',

rn order that the "o.,"".';of;1"#";l3i'f;obtained from the secondry windin-gs of a trans_
lbrmer. the voltage which is applied to rhe primarv
winding must be thar for whiih the wioding was
designed.- For -exalnple, if a 210 V supply is
conneeted to a 200V prinary windirg oo 

" 
i"uo.-

Iorper all lhe secondary voltage wil l 6e 5 per cent
higher than their marked waluis. In ordi that a
transformer might provide its marked voltases
within small limits it is necessry tbat its nrimirv
should have a large number ofiapping points tL

Fig. 2. An IF gain contol. Typical circuit
aalues for a 6K7 or equiaalent aalue are.-Rl-
25,000; R2-30,000; R3-r5,000; R4-250. Cl
and C2 can both be of 0.0lpF.

accommodate the various supply voltages which
are found in different parts of the coutry. For
a range of supply voltages between 200 and 260
volts, six l0 volt taps would be required. The
provision of a lrge number of.tapping points is
both costly and cumbersome, and a eieat im-
provement may be obtained by tapping ihe wind-
ing every 20 volts and winding an additional
l0 volt section on one end. The l0 volt section
is then used to fill in the gaps between the 20 volt
taps. For example, taking the , transformer
mentioned in the query the followin! method of
connection is used:-

Mains ooltage Connection
200 0_200
210 10_200
220 0_220
230 t0_22a

etc.

BE CAREFUL I
_ W-e regret to record the death of two well_
known amateus through electrocution.

f, -4. Beck. who operated under the calls
HB9CE. in Switzerlandf and IIEICE in Li"lten-
stein, met his death because he had failed to
earth his transmitter and receiver. F.A.B. was
the Editor of the Swiss radio journal ..Old 

Man.;l
The second victim was M. Gammon, VE3ZM

of Guelp!, Ontaio, who was electrocuted whil;;
working VE3IY. fn rhis case it appears thai
the tragedy was due to insulation U.""tdo*r, io
a component.

It cannol tre over-emphasised that the greatesl
cile should be raken wben deatin! with
electricity. In certain crcumstanceg even
go:opgltrr4y low voltages can prove fatal.
BE CAREFUL ! 

-
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TWO.YALYE PUSH.PULL AMPITFIER
Phose-splitting in the output stoge.

HE amplifier described in this article
represents push-pull reduced to the absolute
minimm-two valves only (the output

pair), output transformers and a few small
components. Although it is not claimed to be a
high-fidelity job, it wiU be found to be superior to
the average single-ended amplifier, and to possess
the following advantages in common rvith other
push-pull:-

l. Mains hum neglible unless introduced with
the  input  to  V l .

2. Second harmonic distortion nil.
3. Output double that of a single valve of the

" same rype.
This amplif ier has one advantage which is not

shared by some other circuits, in that the required
input is only the voltage that rlould be needed for
a single valve. It would have to be double for an
anplif ier using a cathode-lblloter phase-splitter.
The amplif ier requircs very l itt le pre-amplif ica-
tion, and in many cases can be operated from the
outout of a double-diode-triode detector. It

"oold 
fot- part of a 4 or 5 plus rectif ier local-

station receiver comprising I or 2 RF, double-
diode-triode, and push-pull output.

As many readers knorv, the trro r alves in a
push-pull stage have to receive an input rrhich i-.
of opposite phase on each grid, and the phase-
splitting is usually effecte{ in a preceding stage.
The " concertina " or cathode-follol 'er lbr
example, nakes use of the fact that phrse-

reversal takes place between grid and anode rvhile
the cathode remains in phase (i.c., follorvs). One
output valve grid can therefore be l'ed i'rom the
cathode, anil the other can receive the signal of
opposite phase on the anode. It is an excellent
arrangement, and its only disadvantage is the
absence of gain. In the arrangement shomo no
extra valve is used. Instead, advantage is taken
of the phasc rewersal ri'hich takes place in the

output valve Vl, which is the only one to receive
true input. The output at its anode is of the
right phase to drive the other output valve V2,
so it is taken via C2 and R3 to V2 grid, Due to
the amplification of Vl, holvever, the peak to peak
voltage is too great, so that R3 must be a potentio-

meter in order to adjust it to the same level as the
input to Vl. R3 also serves as the grid leak for

\2. CZ blocks the direct HT supply.
The nresence of C2 and R3 across the anode load

ofVI Jauses a slight loss of balance at high audio
ftequencies. Many readers rvill consider this
negligible, but balance can be obtained if required
by connecting a capacitor and resistor (fixed) of
the same values as C2 anil R3 betrvecn V2 anode

and earth.
No particular valves are specified as the ampli-

ffer should work rvell with any matched pair, and
the constructor will have his orm opinion as to
output requied. The choice of tetrodes (or
pentoiles) snappeil as triodes, as shown in the
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diagram, has much to commend it. There is the
advantage of iudirectly heated cathodes, and
futher, the constructor may use the sane pair in
Iuture experiments, either as triodes or in their
normal role when greater output is required,

The present circuit a'ill r.ork very efiiciently
if the valves are connected as triodes bv wiring the
s.reen-grids lo HT+ instead of to antdes, birt it
should be remenbered that if pentodes are used as
such their third harmonic distortion is not can-

_ 
4 j75 ,  i

The Circuit. T'he reuerse-phase input for V2 is
obtained from the anoile of Vl, aia C2 and R3,

celled out in push-pull as second harmonic is. For
minirnum distortion, triode connection is the
better method in any circuit not employing
negative feed-back.

Component values will, of course, depend on the
valves used, but Cl and C2 may be safely settled
at 0.lpl and 220,000 ohms wil l probably be found
sdtable for R2 and R3. The bias resistor, Rl,
must be half the resistance required for a single
valve.

This uticle is intendeil to assist the constructor
rvho prefers to make a modest start with push-
pull, but if it is intended to progress to more
ambitious arrangements, it a4ll be a rvise plan to
obtain a high quality output transfbrmer and
loudspeaker rvhich can make the best of a high-
fidelity anplifier. The translbrmer should have
several ratioso so that triode or peptode valves
nay be used as required, and should have but
little phase shift, as future equipment may involve
the use of voice-coil feed-back. A 12" hish-
f ide l i t y  loudspeaker  o f  l5  ohm impedance w i l l -be
a lyise and lasting investment. By obtaining
rvorth-rvhile components at the beginning the
reader will avoid further outlay when later
experiments with high-fi delity amplifi ers demand
the use of good quality components.



CRYSTAL TEST OSCILLATCR

Describing an accurate oystal cheched

instrument for setting up and frequency
checking

BY

HE 4pparatus about to bc described is the

outcome of many months of research and
- 

testins to find a suitnble circuit lbr a nulti-

purpose instrument, and incorporates the best

I 'eatures of each arrangernent tried. The lre-

quency rangc is s' ide and can be set to anv l land

bet$.een 100 kcs. and 30 Mcs b-v suitable choice of

L,3, which can conveniently l ie a plug-in type of

inductor.

The pou-er requirements are 6.3 volts lor the

valve heaters, and I 20/240 volts for the HT supply;

a 120 volt battery night be used, lbr example,

where no supplrr mains are available. No pot'er

supply unit is shown, as individual constructors
may have their ot'n particular prelerences in

this direction.

The circuit consists of an EF50 as a transitron

oscillator for frequenc-v stability, and simplicit-v

of coil construction, this being coupled to a

65A? as mixer, the method of coupling being such

that the oscillator is only very lightly loaded.

The signal grid of the 65A? can be fed with crystal

controlled energy from the 6SJ7 crystal oscil lator,

as a frequencv check, or energy I'rom a transmitter

or oscil lator whose frequency it is desired to

measure, via the aerial input socket Skl. The

transmitters dnd receivers

W. HATTEMORE
"f
F.

amount of crystal coupling can be varied hy the

potentiometer R8.

The output of the mixer is fed to (d) aerial

output socket Sk2 via an atxenuator R2 for

t"ceit". checking, and (b) to the leaky grid

deteitor Y4, a ?A-l (or any medium impedance

triode, 6J5, L63, 6C5). The AF component

developed across Rl5 is fecl via Cl? to the trans-

former T. The primary of this translbrmer is

connected to the CW/MCW switch Sw2, rvhich in

position 'o I) " couples the transformers to the

detector, and in turn to V5, an ML6 used as

AF amplifier to feed telephones or loudspeaker.

With Siv2 in position " 8," the primary of the

audio translbrmer is disconnected from Cl7, and

coupled to V5 anode via C20, and the telephones

disconnected and earthed. V5 then becomes a

tone oscillator and m<jdulates the output of Vl,

Y2, or V3, depending on the position of SwI, the

selector switch. With this latter in position

" A," it will be seen that HT supply is connected

only to Yl, V3, mil V5, and crystal only is in useo

the signal being either pure CW or modulated by

V5, depending on the setting of Sw2. With Swl

in oosii ion " B." HT reaches both oscil lators, and

mixing of their outputs takes place in Vl electron
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stream, the output being detected by V4, and
passed via V5 to the telephones for frequenc-v
companion by zero beat adjustment. With Swl
in position " C," its crystal checked output being
mixed with either an incoming ?r signal in Vl,
or used to set up a receiver.

With Sw2 in position " D," the instrument can
be used to receive or transmit CW,brt in position

" E " transmits an MCW note only. Components
are all readily available, but should be of finest
quality only. For Vl, V2, and V3, ceramic
holders were used, and a ceramic insulated
capacitor for C6 the main tuning capacitoro and
the comector C7, Wiring must be nechanieally
rigiil, and values of by-pass capacitors C9, C5,
Cl2, and C19 are critical, and must be as s{ated.
If CI9, Cl2 are deviated from, the correct amount
of audio modulation will not be obtained on MCW-.

Tho inductor L3 is a plug-in type, and can be
selected to cover the band reguired, about
200pH being requireil for the 1.7 Mcs band,
harmonics of which can be used if desired on the
o lher  amaleur  bands .

The unit is built on a solid heavy gauge alu-
minium chassis, lB" x 10" x 2", and a front panel
16" x 10" is employed. The photographs give a
good idea of the layout and arrangement.

A rod aerial l' long is used with the equipment
being connected to Skl on receive, and Sk2 on
transmit. The crystal is a 1,000 kcs bar, and its
associated oscillator circuit is a highly efficient
frequency standardo and very stable since no
power is taken from V3, and it operates on lorv
voltages. The crystal is protected fron heat
racliated by the valve V3 by surrounding it with
an aluminium screen. The first step in setting up

(continubd on page 628)

Test Voltages

The following test voltages are obtained on the
model in use here" using an on-load supply voltage
of lB0 V. and a 200 O per volt meler:-
Vl anode I?0 volts. Y2 anode 70 volts.
Screen grid 60 volts. Screen grid 50 volts.
\r3 anode - V4 anode 30 volts.
Screen grid 65 volts. Y5 anode 160 volts.

Total HT current 27 mA at lB0 volts.

Valve Bases

Pin connectiorus, clockwise
Valae TypeofBase from locating key, aieued

su6-chassis

65AZ I. Octal I Suppressor; 2 Heater; 3
Anode; 4 S.G.; 5 Osc. grid;
6 Cathode; 7 Heater: I
Control Grid.

EF50 9-pin Loctal I and 9 Heater; 2 Screen
grid; 3 Anode; 4 Suppressrir;
5 and I Earthl 6 Cathode:
? Control srid.

6SJ7 I. Octal I Earth; 2 and ? Healer;
3 Suppressor; 4 Control
g r i d ; 5 C a t h o d e ; 6 S . G . ;
I Anode.

7A4 8-pin Loctal I and 8 Heater; 2 Anode;
6 Grid;7 Cathode.

ML6 S-pin Brit ish Same as Battery valve,
centre pin-cathode.

Permissible alternative valves:-
Vl r\one.
VZ SP6I (VR65) (change base).
V3 None.
V4 L63, 6J5 or 6C5 (change base).
V5 6J5 or L63 (change base).

d6-t;':

,EI
'ff:"f:

I
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Generol oim of the und,er-chassis showing the positions of the oarious components,
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A " birils-eye" aiew of the instrument.

th-e_meter is to check tbe crystal against WWv or
GMT _ standard frequency transmissions. A
crystal on tbe high side can be brought dom
somewhat by a small tr immer connected in
parallel.

The instrument is calibrateil as follows] Switch
on the filaments and allow a halfhow to warm up.
Switch on Sw3 (HT) pur Sw2 to position .- D "
(transmit a.nd receive eW;. Swt to posirion '. B "
(check_oscillator), plug in ielephones', adjust audio

Component layout can be clearll, seen.

head, these occming at every 1,000 kcs, ard
wherever oscillator 

- 
harmonics anil crvstal

harmonics beat together.

Set the corrector C7 at nid-capacity and tue
C6 to the second harmonic of the crvstal on
2,000 kcs, so that a beat note is heard. reduce
strength to minimum by tuning down il8, and
adjust the trimner CI3 for maximum crystal
ouLput. then back off slightly, and this onci set
may never need to be touched agaiu. Tming
C6 dom from 2 Mcs through the 1.8 Mcs band
harmonics will be heard at the following places,

/

RI5 to about trethirds, and crysta'l coupling

C6, when numerous heterodyne rvhisiles 
-will 

be

garn ttl) to about two-thirds, and crystal coupling
R8 to maximum. Rotate the toning capacitoi
C6, when numerous heterodyne rvhisiles 

-will 
be I

Looking from behinil the unit.
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1.8 Mcs
Band

2000
l9 16.6
1908.33
1900

1750
1727.2
1.7t4.2
1700

as beat notes of varying amplitudes:-

Transitron Crystal Osc.
Oscillator Freq. Harmonic Harmonic

2 ) .
23  t2
2 l
1 9

1888 .B  t 7
I d / D  I J

ANSWERS TO THE QU|Z
(r) Right.
(2) The working voltage. For safet.vo select

capacitors with a higher rating than the voltages
they will actually have to handle.

(3) Magnetisation of the core by the steady
anode curent which lowers its ability to respond
to the signal. Remedies are (a) Correct choice
of core size and material (the manufactuers
usually state the maximum current rating of out-
put transformers) and (b) In inter-valve circuits,
feed the primary through a capacitor, thus
blocking the anode current.

(a) To keep it v'ell away from the anode lead.

Coupling through proximity would cause in-

stability.

(5) Right. At very high radio frequencieso
even the inductances of the internal connections

of valves have considerable influence.

(6) Not correct. Capacitance exists between

turns of coils, in wiring and between the i:lectrodes

of the valves. The designer's problem is often

that of keeping these small capacitances small

enough. Coils are designed to resonate with
themo so that although not shom on the diagram,

nor visible in the set, the capacitances do exist
and are used.

(?) The switch produces a spark rvhich

radiates a very wide range of rad.io frequencies.

If the switch operated without this fault its only

output of interference would he about one cycle

of some audio frequency, which woulil not in-

fluence the set.

(8) Hm w-hich has modulated the carrier

wave during its passage through the pre-detector

stages. It exists only in the presence of a carrier

wave.

LABGEAR

We have received the Iatest list of Labgear

short wave products, in folder forn. The

maioritv of thcse products, of an acknowledged

bdsl standard, are designed to cater for lhe

amateu transmitter. Nevertheless, many of the

lines will be of interest to the non-transmitting

eonstructor. For instance, there is a wide range

of IF transformers, both miniature and standard,

which, though of a particularly high standard' are

of competitive prices. Again, the range of

receiver tuning coils and RF chokes will be of

much interest.

Since many begimers in radio construction v'il

eventually progress to the stage when they take

out their tiansmitting licence and build their

transmitters. it is as well to keep informed on the

Iatest trends in transmitting components and

erruipment. The Labgear folder may be obtained

on alplication to Labgear Limited, \1 i- l low Place,

Fair Street, Cambridge.
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Example : When the transitron oscillator is set
to 1800 kcs, the Sth harmonic will proiluce a beat
note with the crystal oscillators 9th harmonic, on
9 Mcs.

Correct harmonics can be identifieil by listening
to stations whose lrequencies are knom to be
acffate, ancl intermediate points can be obtained
by interpolation and a calibration cuve drarvn up
for each range. Once calibrated any necessary
correction can be made by the corrector capacitor
C7, which is brought out to the front panel
directly underneath the tuning dial. Needless to
say, a good tuning dial should be used, capable of
being accurately read and reset, anil should have a
high reduction drive.

To use the freqrlency meter to set up a trans-
mitter on a predetermined frequency, allow an
initial warming-up period of half an hou, switch
on HT, and put Swl to " crystal check " anil
Sw2 to Transmit and Receive CW. PIue in
te lephones and rod  aer ia l  in to  Sk l .  Se t  tm ing
dial to nearest crystal check poinl to required
frequency, and if not exactly at zero beat at the
correct dial setting, adjust the corrector for zero
beat. Switch Swl to " Heterodyne Oscillator "
only, turn up audio gain, and tirne C6 to correct
ftequency setting required, aseertained from
calibration chart. Now tune transmitter VFO to
zero beat in the telephones.

To set up u ,e""lir"" to a definite frequency
repeat the crystal check provess as before, and
using rod aerial in Sk2 position, listening on the
receiver, set frequency meter dial to required
frequency, and Sw2 to " Transmit MCW "
position. It should then be an easy matter to
find the signal on the receiver. Similarlv, to
measue the frequency of an unknom trans-
mitter, using the " Transmit CW " position of
Sw2, rotate C6 for heterodyne, tune to zero beat,
and the frequency can be ascertained from the
calibration.

The procedue here rvhen listening is to keep the
frequency meter filaments on, so that it is always
wamed up ready for immediate use by switching
on the HT s$'itch.
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LCGICAL FAULT FINDING
The fifth in a series of articles to assist the
home constructor in tracing and curing faults

By  J .  R .  DAVTES

5: NO SIGNALS

ff\HE tests required for f inding the fault in a

I  reee iver  w i th  uh ich  no  s igna l  a t  a l l  i s  rece ived- 
shor- to the lull tbe need for a logical approach

to servicing.

Fig. 16 shows the block schematic layout of trvo
receivers. Fig. l6(a) represents that of a con-
ventional straight receiver, Fig. 16(b) that of a
conventional superhet. The oscillator is shoryn as
an o{I-shoot of the frequency-changero although,
in actual practise, t'he two valves are usually
combined in the one envelope.

The procedure used in finding the cause of the
cessation of signals is to look at the receiver as a
series ofblocks (just as in Fig. l6), locate the bloclc
in rrhich the trouble is occurring, then find the
actual fault y (omponcnr u'ithin thit block. l\orv,
first of all, the troublesome block-or " stage," if
lou l ike-_must" be located. The ord.er in ivbich
the " blocks'o are tested is alwavs the same.
F i rs t .  the  porver  supp l ies  a re  checked.  then the
output stage, then the next stage before that, and
so on, working back from the speaker to the aerial.
Let us take an example of the procedue. Assume
in Fig. f6(a) that the power supply is found to be
serviceable, and that the output stage is also
rvorking satisfactorily. If I'e can get no signals
through the AF stage then it is obvious that the
trouble lies in that stage.

However, let us proceed {rom generalit ies and
get down to our muttons.

Checking the Power Supplies

This is quite a simple job, If the set is a batterv
se t  i t  means rha t  rh i  b i t te r ies  shou ld  be  checked
for correct voltage, and that these voltages are
getting to the set. We should ensure that all

plugs are home, that the valves light up and that
HT is present in the set. A quick che& with the
meter  be tween the  speaker  t ians former  p r imar l .
and chassis is quite sufficient for the latter 

-test 
ani

only takes a second or so. With a mains set it is
sufficient to see that the valves light up and that
HT is present, again testing betwem speaker
transtormer, or any other convenient HT positive
po in t .  and chass is .  Inc identa l l y ,  i t  may save
time to check these points before the chassis is
taken out of the cabinet, as, quite often, a fault
.may be due to, say, a flex lead being pulled out of
a pover plug terminal, or something equally
pettifogging.

To continue, let us assume that we have a nains
receiver and that no HT is present! although the
valves l ight up. The components which uJ most
l i ke ly  to  be  caus ing  the  t roub le  a re  the  e lec t ro -
lytic smoothing capacitors. So let us nake a
further assumption, that being that we now find a
short-circuit bettyeen HT positive and chassis.
There- is  l i t t le  po in t  in  r ipp ing  a l l  rhe  e lecr ro ly t i cs
out  o [  the  chass is  to  check  them as  i t  i s  qu i te  easv
to  f ind  the  gu i l t y  members  wh i ls t  in  

" i r " .  
F ie .  t  z

shorvs  a  typ iea l  smooth ing  c i rcu i r  w i th  . 'C l  "
and "C2"  as  the  e lec t ro ly t i c  capac i lo rs  and
p o i n t s  " A . "  " B "  a n d  " C "  a s  t e s t  p o i n t s .
Us ing  one prod  o f  the  tes lmeter  (a r  the  "  o lms "
pos i t ion-and w i th  the  mains  to  the  se t  sw i tched
ofl!) connected to " C," we check the readinss at

We find that at " A " we have
a reading of 300 ohms and at " B " a
reading of 100 ohms to " C," As the resistance
of the choke can \e somewhere in the neichbour-

-bo9d of 200 ohms, it is obvious thar. at poinr
" B " there is a 100 ohm leak to chassis. Then,
of course, C2 is the most l ikely component. Even
then it is rgorth-while isolatins only one of its

Fig. l6(a). Block schenatic diagram of a typical
superltet reoeiuer.

Fig. 16 (b). Block schematic d.iagram of a typical

" straight" receiaer.
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Fig. 17. A iliagram illustrating selectiue fauh
locLtion (see lext).

connections and making cerlain that it is the faulty

component, before going to all the fuss and bother

of iemoving it and fitting anoth€r. It m1y

happen that, say, one of the windings of the choke

hailhorted to a lamination or to the case !

This last paragraph is only intended as an

illustration to show that a few moment's work

with a testmeter can often save a lot ofunnecessary

toil. The illustration was simple but the principle

can be applied to nearly all servicing work. I-t

shodd bJ possible for one to say to oneself,

" Ah-Ha ! I knou that that component is

faulty ! "-before screwdrivers, spanners, sweat

and toil are used to lug it out.

However, if n'e were to particularise on everv

little thing that could happen rvhen once the

faultv staee has been found, this article would

fiI l  a took.- So let us proceed to the testing of the

next stage in the receiver.

Checking the AF and 0utPut Stages

We now come to the AF antl output'o blocks."

(See Fig. lB, which shows the circuit of a_typical

AF amplifier.) These t*'o stages may be -con-
sidered together, as their treatment, apart liom

the fact tlat the output stage is checked before

the previous one, is similar. We check each stage

by iire simple process of touching the grid ofthe

vilve with the finger. The grid of the output valve,

r.hen touched, should give a faint hum, screech or

" plop " when the finger touches it. Whatever

happens there should be some audible effect.

Whin the grid of the previous valve is touched

there should be a good loud hum, screech or

similar disturbance. Make sure, by the rvay, that

the volme control is turned to full during this

process. If the grid of the valve required is

below the chassis and rather awkward to get at' a

small screwdriver should be held so that the

finser touches the metal of the tool, its blade then

being used to touch the appropriate valve-holder

tag. For greatest success and also to ninimise

thi chance of shock, the other hand should be

clear of the chassis and not touchiug any metal

object.

Having gone so far, let us assume that one of the

staqes is unserviceable. This will alnost certainly

infer that the valve in that stage is faulty or that

it has not got the correct voltages applied to it.

Most probably there is a complete cessation of

voltage altogether to one of the electrodes- It

doesnlt take a second, if a mains receiver is being

used, to check that the valve is passing approxi-

mately its cotrect current. Using a testmeter

with its negative prod connected to chassis, I'e

can touch the positive prod to the cathode of the

appropriate valve, " Al " or " A2 " (reference to

nii. isl. The reading obtaired should then

coi.espood to lhe correeL bias required by rhe

r'"Ive.^ Vl should require l-3 volts bias' Y2'10-20

wolts. If the check shorvs that no voltage is built

up across the bias resistor then it is obvious that

tf,e walve is passing no current and the voltages

applied to itsicreen-gricl and anode should then be

mmsured. If a battery set ii used we do not have

the ad.vantage of the cathode bias check, but we

still have the ability to check other voltages. The

whole thing consists of quickly " proddilg "- the

various teminals of the valve-holder and taking

intelligent assumptions from the readings. The
pro" " *  i .  so  qu ick  tha t  i t  i s  no t  wor th 'wh i le

thanging the rlalve unti l these lests have been

carried out. A t'ord of wrning' however, is

necessary rvhen reading the anode voltage of VI.

HT+

ftg. f 
!. 

A typical example of the AF and output

stag,es rn dn o0erage recelaer.

A very low reading may be given. This is

because the anode load of Vl is usually of a high

valueo and the curent taken by the meter will

cause a heavy voltage drop across it, apart from the

standing current there alreadY.

Having checked the voltages on the various

electrodes and found everything satisfactory, the

valve itself should then be suspected. If there is

still no signal after the valve has been replaced

se must look for less obvious things in the circuit.

For instance, the breaking-down of Cl (Fig. fB)'

the tone correction capacitor may stop signals

from being heard. Or, again, the speaker may be

faulty. This latter can easily be checked by

app ly ing  the  prods  o [  the  tes tmeter  (se t  lo
' joh*."-) to the transformer primary, with the

receiver switchecl off. Aprt from the testmeter

reading, a " click " shoulil be heard in the speaker

as ltell, due to the internal battery in the meter-

-To  be  cont inued-

OJI



_fro* tbe rnailba,g . . .
AND STILL TIIEY COME . . .

A futher selection of letters on the -.ubject

of " point-to-point " rrir ing diagrarns and the

technical standard of " Radio Constructor."

- *  -

WILLING TO LEARN

I don't think the article-< are too highbrot'.
Although the TV articles are a l itt le abor e mv
head I  w i l t  re lu rn  lo  them a .  mr .  knor ,  l .dg"
ncreases. I should l ike to ,qee a series dealing u,ith

test equipment.

I never did l ike point-to-point diagrarr-s-thev
never got anvone anyrvhere.

I ours ,*incerelv,

B. S. .\otler-

(Rcdd i tch ,  \ \  o rcs . )

'Ihe 
Mav issue tl isproves the idea that the

magazine has become too highbrort. It contained
articles for the lcss advanced and others. I am
one of the lesser advanced but I har-e built t lo
sets from vou journal and ther. have proled
ven 'success fu l .

Your,. faithfull)',

Frank F. \ 'oods

(Norrh \\:emblev, \ iddx.)

CONYERSION

As one rvho has onlv a iair insight of the subject-
I r"ould say you are not too highbrort. \\ hen I
f irst started the hoLb-v I would have said vesl
Unable to read a circuit cliaqram, a lriend aikJl
i -e  to  eheck  a  load:  I  t r rk  so  long in  f in t l ing  i r  , , r r
the.point-to-point sketch that mv lriend said
" you must learn to read a circuit diagram." I
looked at the circuit and found what I I,anted
immsilialsly-1lius it rras I realised I had been
going about things the srong way, The s1'nbols
gave me some trouble, but looking back I am
amazed attherapidity Hith which I learnt. From
that day the construction ol sets has been so
very much easierl

632

I rras able to appreciate the descriptions of
r arious virtues to this or that circuit and to con-
pare circuits with one another. Though f am at
times puzzled regarding descriptive rnatters I
all-ar'-. pore over the point in question. For rre

m u : l  p r o s r l s s  i n  k n o r r l e d g r  t o  g a i n  a  g r f a t e r

delight in our hobbv. \ 'e tend to lose interest
iI rhings are " ABC-ish." Perhaps this is borne

out br the fact that o{ f ir.e radio periodicals I
knor'. onlv one to-dav remains that taking it
cover to cover is alv'avs a l itt le rnore " technical "
than it-s contemporie,<.

I think that the artir le bv Hector Cole (page

131,  \ -o l .  1 ) .  i s  idea l l r  expr rssed and i f  a l l  a r t ie le ;

had rirnilar rl iagrams that rrould suit rne fine.

Sincerelv vours,

E .  Co l l ins

(Portsmouth)

PRACTICE A}D T I iEORI

T 1 ' . r .on i r l l r  th i r rk  tha t  lhe  auerage ro l ts t ruc lo r

is . 
quite capable ol building a .set around a

theoretical circuit, but he must be sure that u'hen

finished it rrill perfbrm satisfactorily. Quitc a
{e*', l ike mvself, have onlv the basic theorv

behind hors a set l 'orks-and this is sometim.e-<

not a complete picturel

Er erv keen constructor has probably acquired

" surplus " components {br {uture building pro-

grammes and articles describing circuits of

receir ers as thev stand-modifications and re-

builds around cornponents are of great use to u-c.

,{nd rvhen r.e are tired of iooking at our YCR97

telelisors perhaps rre can have a l 'ew articles or a

more elaborate set-up. l{avbe a TV set usins a

rrhite magnetic tube rsould be of interest to us

rvho har-e been " drawn " into television by means

of these surplus CiR'l ' 's and units. It rnust, horr-

ever- be magazine tried and tested as nothing is

more disappointing to find a set constructed to a

flowerv description does not turn out to be as

stable or elf icient as statedl

Yours trulv,

l l . Berister (Luton, Bed-..)
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VILL HE BOTHER?

-{.s far as I can see you are catering for beginner

and the advanced. If a reader understanils what

purpose each component serves and why it is of a

rertain value he can ilesign his om circuits any-

way. In other words, he will not bother to reail

the description. It woulil be best, then' to keep

the articles as they ue :-the advanced con-

structor can see other people's icleas and tLe

beginner *;x6 limited knowleilge can read the

simpler circuits and long for the ilay when he can

build that multi-valve suPer.

The inclusion of simple superhets in the maga-

zine is a step in the modem direction, but I would

like to see a description of a superhet 
o' personal "

porlable. Also a 28 Mcs convertor using a

sinele 6KB.
" Yours trulY,

' R' C' -lIaltbv

(Camlridge)

@-

TIIREE SUGGESTIONS

I am an interested reader and will be for as long

a; the magazine is publishetl. In its covers I find

everything I require. My knowleilge is seH'

taught and my activity goes back to the days

when valves had four pins and a spike!

Like many others I have accmufated a collec-

tion of spare parts-chokes, transforners, valves,

ete.-that I cannot identify or cafibrate' There-

fore I suggest :

(I) A l ist of those ex-WD puts most cornmonly

encountered; with their civilian classifi cation,

i.e. Army valves carry a VR number but not

always a civilian one.

(2) -{ lot of components are not reatlily iilentifiecl

by appearances and some clue to their ZA

nurnber might be of use.

(3) Whole units can be puchases md rvithout

some idea as to the;r original use the pur-

chaser may Luy unnecessary junk to get hold

of one or two components apparant on

inspection. A list of these uits with a brief

description would helP the buYer.

SincerelY Yours,

B. RoweII

(Ilarrow Wealtl',Mtltlx')

rT,S DIFTICT]LT TO PLEASE YOU AIL BUT
-these readers are haPPY

I consider your magazine the best " buy " in

radio literature. Keep up the good work.

Yours faithfullY,'

J. Runille

(Lewishan' S.E.l3)

May I say that after being a regulu reader for

a year I regard the " Radio Constructor " ag

being the most useful of the whole bunch-all of

which I take.

-$-

Too manv magazines fail to offer much on the

puely receiver side-a defect from which the

" RC " iloes not suffer.

Yours faithfullY,

D. EarlY

lWakefieta, Yortsl

-w

The Editor,
" Ratlio Constructor"'

MARKING VALVE BASES

I have just reatl Mr. D. J. Cross's comment

(p. 595, June issue) on my article about marking

valve baseso which appeareil in you April issue.

The alternative scheme he puts forwud as a
'o much better o' idea was originated by myself,

fourteen years agot I suggested it in an article

entitled " Keep a Rafio Data Book " which was

publisheil by Amalgamateil Press in their jounal

" Popular Wireless " (issue No. 66?, Vol' XXVII'

rlateil March l6th, 1935) over my initials'

The suggeslion was quite practicable in those

ilays, when valve types were relatively {bw'

But now that the experimenter has so many

ilifferent types of valves at his disposal, I honestly

think it is quicker, easier and more reliable to

mark the actual valve bases once and for all,

insteaal of going to the trouble of writing out an'I

referring to a lot of loose-leaf sheets every time

a prticular valve is used in a fresh circuit'

Yours sincerelY, '

W. Oliver, G3XT
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MOTOR GENERATORS
" Serviceman "

describes the selection and uses of these plentiful units

fFHERE is ,  a l  p resent .  a  la rge  number  o f

|  "  surp lus  "  motor -genera tors  on  the  marke t-  
wb ich  have been o f fe red  to  the  home-

constructor at quite attractive prices. These
motor-generators usually consist of machines
u'hich convert lorv DC input voltages to high DC
outputs and *'ere originallv intended for use in
aircraft or in mobile equipment where the source
of supply was a storage battery. These generators
are extremely useful to the constructor v-ho v'ishes
to obtain an HT supply for a car radio, or to those
rvho live in the country and have no mains avail-
able. For example, the miter has constructed a
receiver fbr use from a 24 volt supply for relatives
in the second category. The motor-generator
used is an American job rated at 28 volts input
and 250 volts output and functions quite saiis-
faatorily. The four valves in the receiver are
Mullard 6.3 volt 0.2 anpere valves (the output
valve is an EL32) and are r-ired in series 

^for

connection to the'24 volt supply.

Choosing. the Particular Type Requireil

-4, certain amount of care is needed I,hen
choosing the particular type of generator required
from the advertisers' lits. Many of the geneiators
off_ered were originally designed to give a high
voltage at a high current for transmiiters, andlt
would be uneconomical to use a machine of this
ttpe for an ordinary receiver. Some of the
models available are rated for, say, a 12 volt
input but the advertisers state that thev will
function quite well from 6 volt supplies. giving
something less than half the original output.
Before purchasing a generator which is not t; be
used at its rated values, horvever, the constructor
should ensure from the advertisers that the
generator will supply sufficient current at this
lower voltage.

Suppression of Interference

By far the most difficulty experienced in using
these motor-generators will be experienced ii
suppressing interference caused by sparking at
the brushes. Unless the brushes aie ma"kine
a lmost  per fee t  con tae  I  a t  the  commuta tor  a  cer ta i i
amount of interference is almost inevitable and
I'ill have to be suppressed. This interference will
le_picked up by the aerial and any unscreened
RF wiring or components in the receiver itself.
The best remedy is complete screening of the
genera tor  and leads .  bu t  un for tunate lv .a  lo t  o f
in te r fe rence may s t  i l l  be  in . jec ted  in to  ihe  sunn lv
leads- to  the  genera tor .  [ [  the  genera tor  i s  be i "g
run from low-woltage house mains, then all th"e
wirin^g in the house is capable of radiating the
rnterlerence.

Let us analyse how this interference may be
caused and cured. Fig. I shows a simple shunt-
v'ound machine which will illustrate the various
points quite well. The input is applied to the
L\  (Low Vo l tage)  b rush is .  the  ourput  be ine
obtained from the HV (High Volrage; 

"o--rltator. It is usually convenient to join the HV
nggative and LV negative together, if this has not
already been done in the machine itself. This
negative line may then be connected to the
receiver chassis and thence to earth (via a capa-
citor.if the LV inpur is of a " f loating'; eharacrer).
The intert 'erence wil l then be caused by sparkine
at the HV or LV brushes or both.

Should the HY brushes be causins the inter-
ference, this may be eased by e mnecting a
capacit"or across the brushes as shown in Fie, 21a).
or by using a choke and eapacitors as ln Fis. Zib).
The choke used wil l have t o be chosen aft". i*peri-
menl. One of the old-fashioned sinsle-pile
" reaction " ebokes should suffice for -ost- e"ie".
A more elaborate all-wave choke may be used if
interference is still troublesome. The choLe
sbould be capable of carrying rhe HT current
taken by the receiver and the cJmponents forming
the suppression circuit must be mounted as clos"e
to the offending brushes as possible.

On the LV side we have.greater difficulty in
suppressing interference. Usually there is more

3p_a_rking at these brushes than appears on the
HV side md if chokes are used tlev musr be
capable of crrying the relatively heavy current
present in-this circuit.A typ i col motor - ge nerator c irc ui t.
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Fig.2. (a) Simple
interfer eruc e sup pr es s io n

at the HV brushes

(b) A more cemplicated'
HV suppression circuit.

A simple 0.0lpF capacitor across the input

should be used in the first attempt, this being

mounted right at the brush terminals. Fig. 2(c)

shows the connection if more elaborate sup-

pression is required. 20 or 30 turns of heavy

iopper DCC wire on a l" {brmer rvill usually make

a fairly effreient choke for the LV side. Increasing

the value of the capacitors will occasionally give

good resu l ts ,  even mak ing  them as  la rge  as-

2.0pF if necessary, If paper components ol

large capacity are used for this purpose they

should be " shunted " by a mica 0.01pF capacitor

to ensure suppression at the higher frequencies-

For complete suppression of interference the

motor-generator and all its wiring should be

entirelt screened, the screening being conneoted

to the chassis of the receiver. Most generatorso

however, are made in self-contained metal caseso

anil if these are connected to earth, it may not be

necessary to shield the remaindor of the com-

ponents anil wiring. It is sometimes beneficial to-oosit 
ion the motor-generator some distance from

ihe receiver ard aeiial lead-in, as this also rvil l

save the trouble and expense of conplete screen-

iog.

Smoothing

Smoothing the HV supply ftom the generator

should present little trouble. Fig. 3 shows the

circuit best employecl and it will be seen that it is

quite normal and straightforward' As the ripple

from the generator is not as strong as that given

by the usual AC rectifier circuit the values of the

chokes and capacitors need not be very large.

The choke can, indeed' often be replaced by a

resistmce of 1,000 to 3,000 ohms if this is

desired. Altematively C r can be entirely omitted

in some cases. C r should have a minimum

capacity of sone 8.0pF, how-ever, as this capacitor

also serves to decouple the HT line in some

receivers.

(c) Suppression of interference at the LIl
side.

Great care should be taken to s€e that the
output is always of the correct polarity, otherwise
the smoothing capacitor rvill have an extremely
short life (assuming that electrolytic capacitors
are used). tFor this reason it is very advisable to
make some sort of fool-proof connection for the
input voltage, as a reversal of polarity here t'ould
have the same eflect on the output,

*l--' a

Fig. 4. Illustrating the theory of starting (see text).

Starting the Dlotor-Cenerator

It is very improbable that the motor-generstor
puchased rvill be supplied fitted v'ith any form

of starting circuit.

A startirg circuit is necessary usually, in order ,
to save overloading of the switch, brushes and
commutator. For those readers who are not
familiar with this type of circuit it might be h€lpful

to briefly run through its theory and working.

Fig. 4 shows the circuit of the input side of an

ordinary shunt-wound motor generator, switched

on and off by the switch S. The field coil will

have a fairly high resistance, the currenl taken by

this being well within the range of the ordinary

2 amp switch. The resistance of the armature,

however, is usually very low and the resistance
presented to the two brushes may have a value as

Iow- as half an obn or less. When the armature is

rotating, by reason of what is known as the

" back EMF " (a voltage caused by dynamo

action in the arnature), the effective resistance of

the armature winding is considerably increased.

Nevertheless, when the armature is stationny the

resistance of its windings is only that apparent at

the brushes. Now if the value of this resistance

ryas, say, half an ohm, anil the input supply was

12 volts, we aan see that, on the moment of

closing the switch, the current flowing in the

635
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Fig.3- Smoothing the HV output.
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circdt would be of the order of 24 amps. This is
obviously far too large a curent to be accon-
modated by an ordinuy light-action switcb.
When the ilmatue starts tming the input
cunent soon drops to a normal value. What is
requiredo then, is some device which will tinit the
cunent to a safe value until the amatue has
developed sufficient speed.

.l-o

When the switch S is closed, the input voltage
is applied to the input commutator via the resis-
tance R. This resistauce, the value of which is
best foucl by experiment, Iimits the curent to
some one or two anps. As the speeil of the
ilmatue increases so does its effective resistance.
thereby reducing the curent flowing through the
resistance R. This therefore drops less voltage,
more appearing across the brush terminals.
When the rmatue has developed sufrcient speed
the voltage across the broshes reaches 7 to 9 volte
and the relay is sufficiently energised for its
contacts to close. The resistance R is then short-
circuited anil the full input voltage is applied to
the armatue. . The whole operation only takes a
few seconds, but it enables the generator to be
tuned on by a switch as light as that useil in the
normal volume conlrol,

Maintainance

The maintainance of these motor-generators
should present l i tt le trouble. The armilues and
brushes shoulil be kept free from dust and grease,
paticularly the latter, and should occasionally be
examined for wea. Cleaning should be carrieil
out with carbon tetrachloride. The beainEs
should be lu-bricated occasionally. using l ig[t
grease or oil as required.

Little other maintainance should be needed, as
most motor-generators will give trouble-free
service for considerable lengths of time.

1 2 v
?-t,

Fig.5. A simple starting circuit.

This is where the starting circuit comes into use.
Fig. 5 shows an extremely simple and efective
circuit which has been successfully used by the
author. For purposes of illustration, Iet us
assue that the input pressue is 12 volts as
before. The relay is then adjusted so that its
contacts will close when a voltage of 7 to 9 volts is
applied ro its coil. The working of the eircuir
is as follows:-

..AUDIOM R22 "

12"-20 watt fully dustproof permanent
magnet louilspeaker. For use with this High
Power 12" Reproducer, Messrs. Goodman's
Intlustries Ltd, are now offerinq their 30 watt
heavy dutv high fidelity outpuL lransformer
tyae H6.

This transformer has been designed to meet any
inilivirlual requirements pernitting AC powers
up to 30 Watts to be handled with negligible
harmonic distortion. In appearance, the H6 is
itlentical with their Medium Duty High Fidelity
Transformer H4.

In view of the forthconing general release of
the " Axiom 22," a new illustrated descriptive
folder can be obtained upon request from
Goodnan's Industries LtiI., Lancelot Road,
Wemblev. Middx. f_-.tt_J L_l ?r;;B

NEW POST-GRADUATE ENDOWTIENT _
IMPERIAI COLLEGE

Following discussion between Stanilucl Tele-
phones and Cables Limited and Professor Willis
Jacksono concerning the need for a fuller develop-
ment of'facfities for post-graduate teaching and
reserch in the field of Telecommuications. the
Company bas endowed a Readership to be knom
as the Heuy Muk Pease Readership in Tele-
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comunications in the City and Guilds College of
the Imperial CoIIege of Science and Technology,
Sout h Kensington.

Henry }Iark Pease, one of the pioneers of the
telephone inclustry in this country, who dieil in
March 194?, was Managing Director of Standard
Telephones and Cables Limited, until 1928. He
took an active part in forming the British Broad-
casting Company, ancl \yas one of its original
directors.

Mr .  E .  C.  Cher ry ,  M.Sc. ,  A .M. I .E .E. ,  has  been
appointed to the Readership. Mr. Cherry was
attached to the Telecommunication Researeh
Establishment of the Ministry of Aircraft Pro-
duction duing the wu period and is known
particulilly for his contributions to the subject
of electric circuit analysis.

OBITUARY
Philips Electrical Ltd., regret to announce the

death of Mr. Robert Ernest Gale, Manager of the
Iligh Prequency anrl Instrment sectio[s at
the company"s works ir Abo;'ne Road, Tooting.

1llr. Gale, who was 47, was ailmitteil ,to Cater-
ham Cottage Hospital erly this year. He was
transferred to Guy's Hospital for an operation
about two weeks before his ileath.

He joineil Philips twenty years agg, starting as
in assistant in the radio department.



tr[' TIME, SAVING TIPS
-for C onstructors

Everyone r.ho uses oo surplus " gear soon

accumulates a goodly collection of nuts, bolts anil

rvashers. Not only are these of all shapes and

sizes, but also are likely to have two different

types of screl'-thread-British and American.

In the larger sizes of scrers or bolt, it is easy to
tell the diflerence betryeen the two tbreads at a
glance. In the smaller sizes, however, it is

into a suitable solvent to get rid of the various

sticky messes that the manufacturers of Service

radio equipment were so fonil of painting over

nuts and bolts to prevent them coming unscrewed

accidentally through vibration, etc, These pre-

vent the nuts running on freely when re-using the
parts, and waste time by forcing you to use a

spanner instead of just running the nut on quickly

rrith your fingers.

W., OTIIVER
G3XII

describes lhree uselul poinlers on

BOLTS

difficrlt, And in the case of nuts, especially small
nuts, it is almost impossible. So you Belect a nut
at random and try it on a bolt to see if it fits. A
misfit may be obvious at once; but more often it
rvill run on about tbree turns before the thread
jams. You find you are trying to " mrry " an
American nut to a British bo1t, or vice versa, and
the two screw-threads are temperamentally

incompatible.

The trouble usually arises from throwing all the
nuts into one box and all the bolts into another.
I nade this mistake myselt and you I'ould
scarcely credit the amount of time ihat I have
been forced to waste in finding the right nuts to
fit the bolts. It would have been far quicker to
have spent a fery extra minutes, r-hen originally
dismantling the various items of ex-service gear,
in screwing each nut back on to its appropriate
bolt. But you can profit by my experience and
take this simple precaution in future, if you have
not already thought of it or found it out by
exasperating experience!

Another useful tip is to toss the nuts and bolts

Although the time wasted over one individual
bolt and nut is trifling, it adds up in the aggregate
to, literally, hours tf one is doing a lot of con-
structional work,

Finally. another tip from exprience: when
bolting components to a metal chassis, I find that
it is quicker and neater to tap the holes for the
fixing bolts than to use nuts. If you first drill all
the holes, then place a suitable tap in the drill-
chuck instead of the bit, you can (with care) tap

all the holes very quickly, A locking-washer

under the heatl of the bolt keeps it secure. One
is spared the trouble of running on nuts in
awkward places under the chassis; and if at any
time you \r'ant to remove anv of the comptrnents

or change them experimentally, dismantling is
quicker and easier with the threaded holes than

when one has to undo nuts.

fn  cons t ruc t iona l  uorko  i t  i s  usua l ly  the  l i t t le

fiddling, trifling jobs that waste time; so take care

of the minutes, and the hours rvill take care of

themselves!
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Ilo$rrrash - Maior eaIIinS I
-L<>-/

Your Iiditors aluuys hate u nice fat mailbag.

Il'e get all sorts of letters. But thc other duy we had

something a little diferent. It uus signed by J.

Jorum, Hon. Sec. ^SDZR (H-M) and we feel that

readers uiII be highly interested in the activities of

this hard-bitten secretary's radio club. We have no

further comments,. (N.B.:-Space permitting, the

saga of Hoguash-Major rcill be conti.nuecl month

b1'month).

Myrtle Cottage,

Hogrvash-Major.

JuIy, 1949

IJear Sir.

As no doubt rnanl readers of the technical press

are already aware! s.e in Hogwash-Major have

decided to inaugurate a select society, the purpose

of  whose ex is tence is  the  enqu i r l  in to  the  var ious

phenomena associated rrit.h the science of radio in

add i f ion  Io  the  cor re la l ion  and subsequentpub l ica-

tion of any outstanding discoveries encountered

by us during our experiments.

With this end in view the official inauguration

of the Society for the Development of Electronic

Research (Hogwash-llajor) *'as recentlv carried

out herc.

The l 'ounder memhers present l-ere IIr.

l ' 'el l ington Pitmarsh (F'l 'd., A.]I., Brit. LR.E.),

rvho was elected as President" Lieut. .Ionathan

Needy (ex R.N.), Treasurer, and the Secretarv.

Despite the fact that mcmbership of the Society

u'as of a strictly I imited nature, in actual fact it

rvas  found ex t remely  d i f l l cu l t  to  ob ta in  any  mem-

bers rt all. Nevertheless. after a certain amount of

quiet canvassing thc Society now has a Junior

Section, consisting of llaster \l'illiam Westing-

house who is apparently verv much au fait with

the latest developments of electronic technique

*a irtL.. extremelr le^rt"dly of 
"utity 

m"go.-

trons ard tlre -likc (rrruch to the discontlbrt of his

senior members).
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S'c also have. despite the strong objections of

the Treasurer, a Female X{enber, Miss Lavinia

Trdttering, who, rvhile frankly owning to a very

sparse knor.ledge of radio, states that she is only

too, too s'i l l ing to learn.

After the official business of inauguration had

been completed a survey was made of the equip-

ment at present available. This had been contri-

buted by members and consisted of a somewhat

early crvstal receiver, a five valve straight set with

four neutralised-triode RF stages, a moving-iron

loudspeaker movement, and an enorrnous 20

kilorvatt spark transmitter. This latter had

apparently been purchased by our ex-Naval mem-

ber at Portsmouth Dock.vard " for a song.o'

The literature ar-ailable proved to consist of a

1923 edition of the Admiralty Handbook, several

bound volumes of " Popular Wireless," a copy of

the works of Percy Bysshe Shelley, erroneously

contributed by our Female Nlember, and a six-

penny booklet describing the installation of

electric light fixtures.

It was found, however, that the Junior Section

of the Society was in possession of many excellent

books and treatises, in addition to a very large

stock oi conponents, tools and equipment, all of

rvhich rrere in perf'ect order. It rvas then proposed

by the President that all the available gear and

literature should be immediately presented to the

Society lvithout reserye. This proposal was

carried by four votes to orre.

The future activities of the Society have not as

yet been fully worked out, although the Junior

Section has already decided upon setting up

equipment to check the figures recently obtailed

in Australia concerning the time taken for centi-

metre pulses to travel to and from the moon.

A full report on the further activities of the

Society will be submitted in a nonth's time.

I :oli l .then i r"main--.

J. Jorm. Hon. Sec. S.D.E.R. (H-M).
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THE TELEVISION LENS

An art ic le for those contemplat ing

the  add i t ion  o f  a  magn i fy ing  lens

to  the i r  te lev isors

By P. i4ANSF EtD

I'iilHE\"i."'
/o o3 O\i I
r l
I  W ITHOUT LENS I

l
W I T H  L I N S

j
a)

fff HE rrecd for bigger and 1'et bigger screens on

I television receivers has alwals been felt. but.- 
the diff ieulty alu'ays has been lhe st-eep rise

in costs associated *'ith increased tube sizeo
besides the difrculties incurred with the ereater
EHT and scann ing  ampl i tude requ i rments .
Lenses of one sort or another eame earlv to mind,
but no material suitable for a lens rvas really a
commercial proposition. Comparatively recently,
however, the liquid-filled lens has come on to the
market. Much experinent and planning was
required to produce an article l:hich I'ould give
the best service at the best price. Many different
firms have had a, dabble, some using mineral oils
for their liquid, some using concoctions of their
own making, many using liquid paraffin, and not
a few using pure and unadulterated tap water.
The snag of the early lenses rvas a strong tendency
to discoloration and even to-day there are lenses
on the market u'hich will turn vellow after about
trro months if left exposed to sunlight. Whatever
the means of construction, however, the end has
always been the same-various efficiencies but
almost uniformly high cost.

Are these magnifying lenses worth while? I am
asked that question many times daily and ny
answer is always the same. Yes, definitely.
Although I know that technically it is an im-
possibility, a lens definitely appears to give a
slight " depth " to a picture. There is the
feeling that the scene which you are viewing is
almost three dimensional. Slight distortions
lrhich there may be on your screen are not
accentuated bv a lens, rather they. seem to be
ironed outo to blend better with-the whole. The
most frequent objection to a magnifier is " I've
been told that it distorts if you sit at the sicle."
Perhaps it does. But who will go to an ordinary
cinema and occupy a seat at the side when it is
oossible to sit in the centre block? " But then
not so many can.vierv the screen.o' There is an
answer to that too. $'ith an enlarged picture,
l-iewers nay sit further from the set, so that,
although the viewing angle may be lessened, the
total spaee available is as big as ever. The
iiiagram *'ill clarify this.

\--r-r
\  V I E W I N G

A sketch shouing the relatiae aiezoing angles and

distances uith or without a lens fitted. The angles

are exaggerated and with a good lens an inclusite

ricuing angle of up to 70 degrees ran be obrained.

Having stated that a lens is advantageous, we
come to the only fly in the ointment, the inflated
price.

A range o l  lense"  norv  ob la inab le  i s  o l  par -

ticularly good construction, and instead of the

usual arrangement of a bulb and back-plate il

separate moulilings cemented together, the bulb

and flange are made in one pressing, then cemented
to a study back-plate, Iessening considerably the
chance of fracture. They are of exceptional

clarity and a wide viewing angle has been main-
t a i n e d .

These lenses are now being distributed by Duke
& Co. of 219, Ilford Lane, Ilford, .Essex. By

puchasing a factory's entire suplus stock they
are able to be offered at less than half normal
price. 9" and 10" sizes retail at S0l-, 12" size
at 59/-, and a special 6" type for VCR97, etc. at

25/-. Post extra. These lenses are the produet

of a reputable manufadtuer, but to avoid

emburasiment to the dealers holding stocks at

higher prices, the name will not be divulged.
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C O N S T R U C T O R

For You r Read ing
MAGAZINES.

" Railio Comructor."

Puilished, monthly and designed to cater for the hme
constructor, giving derails of reeivers, transmitrem, rcst
gear ard other radio equipment. Price U3 monrhly.

.. Telcvigion News."

Published monthly for the viewer. Television News gives
details of forthcoming progrmes, criticisms of past
features, articlc on stars md personalities of televisim
md details of the latest developments both at home ed
overseas. Essential to the keen viewer. Price U- monthly.

. 'Shofi Wave News."

The third of our magazines, catering for the " DX "
fd. IJp-to-datc news of VHF, broadest bild md amateur
activity are published in each issue in addition to construc-
tional trdcls, exclusive news of the Intcnational Short
Wave League, " visits " to ham shacks md other features
of interest to the short wave enthusiast.

Prie 1/3 monthly

These maga2ines qra distributed through locol book-
sellers. A limited number of qnnual subscriDtions can be
acce-pted,.but please wrile fist for confirmaiion. Sample
copes wtu be sent on request.

OTEER PTJBLICATIONS.

The Worlil Railio Honilbook.
This beautifully produ@d hmdbook givc extensive

infomation of interest to broadccting station listenere.
It includes details of all the chief broadcastins statiom
in the world, such as frequencies, call-sigm,-times of
transmision. type of programe, the postal addr6s,
hints on identifi€tion and the stations attirude ro listener
reports. This veritable mine of infomation is a " must "
for broadcast lislencrs, Price 6/9 post paid,

.. These You Cgn Ecsr."

This booklet, wcll illustrarcd ud prinred on art DaDer
throughout, wro publishedtoafford mopportunhy to-thirse
who had just dcided to take up the hobby ofSW listeEing.
Containing infomation of how to tue in stations. when io
lisrcn, ud dctails of mmy intemationally known stations
this booklet is idal for thosc just starting thc hobby ud
of grcat intcrest to those who havc alrcady ban bitten
by thc bug. Prie 213 post paid

Deta Booklet No. l.

The fint in this scries. this booklet deals with thc now
fmous " Basic Suoerhdt." It describcs the construction
of thc bdic reiver and various " add-on " units which
may be added when thc basic reeivcr has ben built.
Full coil md valve details are givcn. Prie 1/2 post paid

Drts Booklet No. 2.

- Nov in ils sixth printing Inexpensive Television needs
little introduction toreaderi of this maguine. Havc you
bad your copy yet? Price 1/8 post paid.

The Radio & Electrical Mart
(G3BSW) of 253B Portobetlo Road, London, \ /. l l

PHoNE: PARK 6026

- ̂ S-peakers. 3iin. P.M. 3/6 blud 9d. postage. 5in. plessy
10/6 plus l/- Posrage. l2id. Truevox 4S/- ol-us 1i 6 postaee.
l8in. Bakers P.M. f6/r- plus t0i - Cariidge and packin-g.

Mains Transformers. Input 230V. Output 350-0-350V.
at 250 ma:, 6.3V., 12 amis. 5V., l0 arips. Price 35/-
plus 4/6 Carriage.

^ Mains'Transformers. Input 160/180/20012201240V.
Output  585V.  l50ma. ,  l0V.  4  amps.  2 -0-2V.  3 .5 'amps.
6.3V. CT. 3.5 amps. Price 1116 plus 2/6 Carriage.

-. Mains Transformers. Input |1O1210123O1250V. Output
2 ! :1U.  a  amps.9V.4  amp; ,  85V.  i0amps,285V.  l20mc. ,
44V. 200ma., lOV. 3 ampi. Price l?/6 plus 2/6 Carriage.

-,Mains Transformers. Input 230/1 15V. Output 0-1500V.
320-0-320V. l5O ma., 525--0-525V. 150ma. i,Ietal cased,
5 x 4 x 6in. Price 30/- plus 2/6 Carriage.

Filament Transformers. Input 230/115V, Output 5V.
2 amps, 5V. 3 amps, 6.3V. 6 amps, 6.3V. Z ampi, 6.3V.
I amp, 2.5V. 2 amps. Meral cased. 5 x 5 x 4in. Prie 35i-
plus 2/6 Carriage. 

-

Valyes. Button Based, 1.4V. 1T4-3S4-1S5 at616 each,
IRS at 7/6 each 5U4G at 6/6 each. V960 EHT. H.W.
Rectifiers 5000V. l0 Ma. 6/6 each. 6K7 metal 5/6 each.
954 and 955 Acom 5/6 each. All post paid.

Write for lists-Stamps Please.

R.I224. A 5 VALVE BATTERY SUPERHBT. A
superb ex-R.A.F. receiver covering 1.0-10.0 Mcs. in 3
switched bands. Circuii employs RF stage. Has Muir-
head prrcision slow motion dial, aerial trimer, sensitivity
control, reaction ontrol, etc. Operating voltages 120V.
HT, 9V. GB, 2V. LT. An ideal set for club field days.
Complete with valves and all BRAND NEW IN
MAKER'S PACKING. ONLY 99/6 (carriage 7/6).

THE A.C.R. 1155 COMMI]NICATIONS RECEIVER.
This receiver is too well known for the speiification to be
repeated here. It is now available complete with speaker
and power pack ready to operate fromACmains, atONLY
e18/f0/0, and an illustrated leaflet is available on request,

INDICATOR UNIT 62A, The cheapest way of buying
EF50's and a VCR97 tube. Besides the tube it contains
12 EF50's 2 EB34's 4 SP61's and 3 EA50's bqides. of
course, shoals ofcondensers, resistors, etc., etc. ONLY
E9/6 (erriage l0/-. ptus 10/- deposit on trmsit case),

MIDLAND TELEVISION CONSTRUCTORS should
now be preparing for the opening of th€ Sutlon Coldfield
station, which is scheduled to start test transmissiens in
early July. Undoubtedly the cheapest method of construct-
ing a Television Receiver is from ex-Govt. Radar Gear,
and our 26 page data priced at 7/6 shows how to convert a
Radar Indicator containing the CR Tube, md a Vision
Rciver IF Strip, into a first class T€levisor. The
two items mentioned cost !6/10/0, the data being supplied
grads, but to those who would like ro read the data first
we will credit the cost against the purchase ofthe two units
within 14 days. All additional components and power
supplies are available ex stock, and in the majority ofcases
are probably in the constructors " stock box." How-
ever, a conplete schedule is available md is supplied.
When ordering by post please add 12/6 carriage, plus 10/-
deposir on transit case, for the above Radar Items.
C.W.O. Please. S.A.E. for lists.

u.E.l. coRPs

AMALGAMATD Snonr Wrw PHs lrmD.

rittT""#,ilia"iltili'i'iJiiiaer-sortni"-itifl"iitfi$;'.rd:
- 

u.r.il-conrs
The Radio Coner, 138, Gray's Inn Road, Ilnilon, W.C.l

;;4t"". coPY Yet?

ii^i,"#iTJ?"#.#X'F;iff '
iii

The Rarlio Ccne;*!l!,'r- 138. Grav's lnn E:oad" Lndon'

ii, io ni : T et m inrc^.j3r'1" .."- cttx!!i$ ;5E? Tr:h,P,Td"'f"*"''ill'11':il;i'fsi#;'*i;;i";'?;'-



R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

These are in Stoeh . o .
RADIO VALVE DATA Compiled by $'ireless World

IILTRASOMCS By Benson Carlin

INTERNATIONAL WORLD RTDIO STATION LIST

TIIE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK By A.R.R.L.

ELECTROMCS IN THE FACTORY Edit Professor Trewman

WIRELESS SER\TCE MANUAL By W. T. Cocking

RADIO LABORATORY IIAIIDBOOK B-v M. G. Scroggie

ELECTROMC TIME MEASURDMENTS M.I.T,

PRINCIPLES OF RADAR M.I.T.

TELEVISION EXPLAINED By S-. E. Milier

RADIO TUBE VADE MECUM. 1946 Efition P. H. Brans

RADIO.TELE\aISIONANDELECTRICAL REPAIRS ByR. C. Norris 10s. 6il. postage 9d'

OUTLINE 0F RADIO 2ls. postage 6d..

REFERENCE DATA FOR RADIO ENGINEERS By W- L. McPherson 5s. postage 5d-

We haue the finest selection of British anil American railio books

in the country. COMPLETE IfSTS ON APPLICATION

THD DIOIDDBN BOOK CO.
(Dept. R.C.) 19 - 23 PRAED STREET, LONDON' W.2

3s. 6d. postage 3d.

3Os, postage 9d.

ls. 6il. posrage 2d.

l5s. 6d. postage ls.

2Os. postage 9d.

l0s. 6il. postage 5d..

l2s. 6il, postage 5d..
42s, postage ls.
33s. postoge ls.

3s. 6d,. postage 2d,.
5s. postage 6d.

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY
L5 Queen Square, Leeds, 2

Guuanteed Goods. Post Paid.

R.S.C. MAINS TRANSFORMERS. Fullv iDterleaved
and imDresnated. A.lt with 200' 23O' 250v Screened
i.i-iriis. 

-250-0-250v 
50ma 6.3v 1.5a, 5 and 4v 2a

Midset tvpe 3-2+-3in. 13/9. 250-0-250v 80ma 6.3v 3a'
s" zi. }I i i f Sbrouded 16i9. 350-0-350v l00ma 6.3 and
*v i i l  s ina 4v 2a, Full i Shrouded, Upright Mounting
zlt-.' 425-O425v 200ma 6.3 md 4v 6a, 6.3 aDd 4v 4a'
5-l"ia +l ju,Tuuv Shrouded, Upright'Mouting 39/9.

ELECTROLYTICS. Midget 8mfd 450v 214' c'an
8-16-fd 450" ti3. lo-rz-rd 350v 3/2, 24nfd 350v 2/11,
32mfd 350v f/10. 32mfd 275v Midget 1/9, Micropack
25mfd 25v 1/- each, l0/9 dozen.

CHASSIS (Reeiver) 16swg. Undrilled -Alumioium
a0-i-t6. 3/i, 11-6-2*in. 319, 12-8-2|in. 416, r6-8-2iin.
516, 2o-8-2+'n. 619.

P.M. SPEAKERS. 3+in. Rola 2-3ohms 9/6' !14.
Ftisiiv with trans ll/9, 8in. Truvox 2-3ohm -1219,
iOio. Ftess"v 1sohm 2f19, 10in. Plessey with rrans 23/ll.

SELENIUM RECTIFIERS. 500v 80ma 4lll' 250v
6Sma 3/6. 120-0-120v 1 00ma U9' l?v *a U 6 ea.' 12 I 6 doz.

EX. GOY. VALVES (Unused). Dl, 6H6 !/6,,q811'
sD2 2i3. 6SH7. SP61 219, IdL2IO, RK34 2/3, SG2l5'
pr2 319.-EF36,'KT2 311r,6C5G, VP2, SP2 5/3! fB,4q'
KTw6l; sz4(M), 6Js(M) 5/10, 6J7G, 6K7G'-6K7(M)'
vp+s, dvotrvD, ii3, 12A6(Ni), KT33C (26v) 7/3, 6K8G'
6K8(M) 7/6.

TEkMS-C,1ry,O. or C.O.D. over f,l. FUU list of
bsgairc 2*d.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR

FREE DECK CHASS'S
(See June Radio Constructer)

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

This is an example of gear which can
be made to YOUR OWN dimensions

and layout.

For full detoils ond oddre$ of ncorst agent, @ntod-

L. J. PHILPOTT (G4Bl)
(E. J. PHILPOTT)

Chapman St., Loughborouph 1s1.p5a
Le ics .



SMALL AI}YDBTTSEMENTS
.. Readcrsl sma' advcrtisemenrs wilr. be aepred ar .2d. per *g.9,.F,oi-up charge 2f . Trade advertisemenrswrlr be aeepred ar 6d. mr word, minimum criarge 6/-.- ' ica'i lox xumuer is required, an aJoiriorsr charge of
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QSL'S and G.p.O. approved los
Arkroson Bros., prinrers, un"X"o?uV.riL-oles 

free. -

C9YT 
l: l the ".besr ".eS,Lis 3a4 approved log books.sfl lorstor samples : G6MN, Bridgi Streei, W";kG:

CO,MP.ONENTS for_alt circuits. Stamp for I ist. Smith,
it;"#:i.t.,:to 

Road' Morecanibe. Eaov"i. i" i l
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PRIVATE
R. I I55  IO,  VALVE COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER.

ro  to .+ .UUU met res .  no  speaker  o r  power  pack  f4 .re re \ rs ron  de f lec l ion  co i l s  t2 l6 ;  J50  meta i  E .H. f .
rectif iers, 400v 2 mA 2l- each.*Box l3j. ' '-- 

- '^^'^'

ARDENTE 9 Wata^AC AMPLIFIER. Complete wirhAL,  g ram motor .  ( ja r ra rd .  I2 in .  ru rn_ tab le  and Rother_
mer crystat plck-up. In strong blue crackle finjshmera l  cab iner .  Bu i l r - in  po*er  su [p ly  fo r :O i tSbr ,qC.
vmy^requlres speaker, output rransformer jncluded tosur l .z - t )  ohm speech co i l s .  S l ighr ly  so i led .  needs  over -naut  bu l  ln  work iDg order .  Barga in  a t  !6 .  .A .  Tor_rance, I J, ttryanston Me ws West, London. W. | ,

TELEVISION UNIT containing hard valve time basesand all associat^ed ra-ge-s inctud'ing 5cpi Cni, '-""J.ripower supp-Ies tor 200_250 AC mains. Built o-n npN+(Loran). Indrcator^unit _chassis. AlI ready to go, needSody vrsron inp-u_t-from R I 355 or similar receivEr. Firi i

l;i..l?: ,l:il,:;9. 
-rswL/c r5, 64, cruendi;;. Ro;;,

VALVES. 4 only. pTt5 transmilring penrodes. 6voearers .  su t tab le  suppressor  g r id  modu la t ion .  unusedrv / - .  each.  4  on ly  l ype  2 l l  (V f4C)  r ransmi r t ingj l'f.' \ "'H iil"#lo'ffi i.'.i j*? i; " 
jl/"', il",l;;

"  POWER .  UNIT,  new ex-R.A.F .  350v  200 mA

i# l"' 5to 3.' lL,'i,l; Li"',, i8i ". 
J,' o,ii J$1-1 i 3 ;.' o . o'.

COMMERCIAL BATTERY RECEMR, superhet
covering medium and two short wave bands. ln'work-

Bts."ri"8:" 
less barreries. !3/t0/_, bu5er colecls. _

TELEVISION MAGNIFYING LENSES

of famous nake. To fit any and every nake
of receiver. JUST IN. Details anrl prices
on application.

DUKE & .CO.-CLI.ENTS. Sramps only ptease
when sending for l ists of 

"alues. 
'from-76,--ur-j

receivers.

IDUIIE & CO.
219 ILFORD LANE :: ILFORD :: ESSEX

No Shop keeps o/l you want_lve
keep more than most. That's
why p:>ple sry - -  

:1 o l
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-. -,,r1 proboor) " 5MITHTS. Y o i l "  
I  L

' of Edgware Roail',
Pay us a visi t  and see for yourself

H. L. SMITH & CO. LTD.
287.9  EDGWARE ROAD,  LONDON,  vY.2

Near Edgware Road Met. and Bakerloo
Phone PAD.589 l  : :  Hours  9 -6  (Thqrs .  I  o /c . )

BARNES RAD.-ELEC.
& WHOLESALE CO.

72 Pipers Row, Wolverhampton (Central)
F i lam^ent  o - r -  R1355 (2 )  r rans formers  6 .JV.  l4amp l rom 230V.25/ -  (new) ;  Ma ins  in rer fe r in ie
supressors 3]6; Rll l6 tatrd.y supertretj i i f*iui
6prml reat tet on [his famous L.S. set Jd.):r .L .L .  mrca  condensers  216 dozen ( .0005 on ly ) ;All components for Inexpensive Televiser ior
carers  Inc tud ing  R lJ55:  S . lJ0  Vo l rage s rab i l i ser
va tves  on ty  5 /6 :  sens i r i ve  ba lanced armaturepnones.  ta rga in  a r  l0 /_ ;  500 mic roamp M.C.
4n.,m^eters l0/-: new chassis (sprayed) uhdril leO
steer  (hne job)  t8  x  9  x  3 i in .  de ip  IOTO l ro i  f * .
9J-R:X: p. amptif ier); chbkes 60ma., 20 Hy 5l_;
tnousands ol other bargains.

f{"nry', *o,o eomponent speciarists
Wc havc the moet comprchensivc rangc
of Radio Components of every natute.

Our rcputat ion is yout guamntec,

l l  unable to cal l ,  please send rramp fo,
cuftent price list.

Dcpt. RC)

5 HARROW ROAD, W.2
(Opposite EdSware Road Tube)

PADdington
|0t 8 /9


